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Kaga Maru Straits. For Victoria the steamer had 
160 tons of general cargo, which includ
ed pig iron tot the Albion Iron Works, 
cast iron for the navy yard at Esqui
mau, and the usual consignments of 
fruits, vegetables, coffees, etc-, from the 
South. Une City of Puebla brought 111 I 
passengers, 71 tirst-class, of whom 321 
debarked at Victoria.

The steamer Umatilla, after loading I 
her freight and embarking her passen-1 
gers, sailed form here for Sau Francis
co last night. The list of passengers 
booked from this port is as follows: C. I 
Denoyers, E. C. Howell, G. P. Macdon- . -, „
aid, Miss M. George, Mrs. Haveland, By,de ¥■ Melhu, secretary-treasurer of 
Mrs. M. E. Brown, Miss C. M. Binnie^ Gowichan Farmers’ Institute, sends 
Miss C. Lellnagle, 8. Kobinson, A. Wat- the following account of last Monday 
son, E. Stanhope, H- Piggott, Capt C. night 8 meetm»:
G. Johnstone and Mrs. Capt. Salmond. The Gowichan Farmers' Institute had

---------- the pleasure on Monday last of again ex-
BAIDED ROOKERIES. tending a welcome to those well known

lecturers on farming matters, Messrs. 
One American Among Crew of Jap I Anderson and Elliott. Mr. Elliott bad 

Schooner Arrested by Russians. this time been requested to speak of
-----  sheep, always an interesting subject to

News was received by the R. M. 8. the farmers of the Gowichan Valley, 
Empress of Japan that included amongst Imore especially when it is remembered 
the nine members of the Japanese schoon- that Duncans is the headquarters of the 
er Tenyu Maru, who were arrested by Vancouver Island F^ockmasters’ Asso- 
the Cossack guard at the Bobin islands ciation.
while attempting to raid the seal rook- The speaker reviewed the immense ad- 
eries there was one American sealer I Ta“tage of sheep as compared with 
Charles Diamond. The eight Japanese other farm animals, the small initial out- 
and Diamond were sent to Vladivostok laY necessary, their productiveness, the 
for trial. The schooner succeeded in es- I ease with which they can be kept by 
caping, and has arrived in Japan. The everY farmer no matter how rough his 
crew of the Seisho Maru, seized off the land- In fact- said Mr. Elliott, there 
Copper islands by the Russians have are better helpers in clearing up a 
been released and returned to Yokohama. | gatch of bush than these useful animals.

Two of the- (hree schooners reported “beep will yield two crops in a year, 
from Oarmanah two days ago were com- and although wool is at present at such a 
ing into port as tub -.Colonist went to loW Vtice that it almost ceases to be a 
press this morning. They were being [factor in the keeping of flocks, yet though 
towed in by their boats. One-js thought wdol is low, lamb is high, and seems 
to be the Ainoka, which has 306 skins, y , "y to remain so, as far as Vancouver

Island is concerned. If the best re- 
WEEKLY STEAMER'S. ' } ?u|ts are to be obtained in sheep-breed-

-----  I ihg, pure bred stock must be kept, and
Said That C. P. R. Will Establish Fast not this, alone, but the best type of pure-

Pacific Service. fared stock. The males especially must
-----  be the best obtainable, and as for the

Commenting on the fact that a new ew®8> ,et the farmer see to it, that he, 
Empress liner is to be built and added a““ u°t the butcher, has the first pick 
to the G. P. R. fleet, the Shanghai Mer- “very year. Thus will the flock be grad- 
cury, copies of which were received by ?“ ”P towards, the ideal, which every 
the Empress of Japan, says: breeder, who wishes to make asuccess of

“It is understood that endeavors are “‘s business, should have in view. Close- 
being made to unite the Canadian Pacific wooled sheep, such as Southdowus, 
Mail and the Imperial German mail Shropshires, Oxfords and Suffolks, arc
lines into a combination which will re- tbe kinds best suited to this wet coun-
sult in a regular weekly fast mail ser- try.

across the Pacific. We learn that The next speaker, Mr. Duncan Ander- 
er??an lines interested are now son, prefaced his remarks, by saying that 

building light new fast steamers on lines all people, and more especially lecturers, 
approaching those of the Prinz Hein- ought to relate their mistakes just as 
rish for the Indian ocean route, and that much as their successes, there was much 
the fine new steamers lately placed on iustructiveness in failure. Before dis- 
this run will be put on the Pacific route cussing the buildings, he had something 
in the near future.” j to say about the laying out of a farm.

___  The fields should -be oblong, not square.
WILL COMB (HERE. if possible twice as long as their width.

_ ----- Under this arrangement, the farmer
When Floated the Hating Will Come to working with a binder or a mower.

Victoria For Repairs. finishes his work with a long strip, in-
-----  stead of being obliged to describe circles

As soon as she is floated the steamer round a small patch in the centre. In 
Hating is to be brought to Victoria for ploughing also, it involves less turning, 
repairs. The steamer Horda is now aud consequently less waste of time on 
occupying the dry dock, but the repairs the part of the ploughman. Straight 
to her are expected to be completed very split rail fences were the kind recom- 
shortly, and the steamer Amur, now on mended by .Mr. Anderson, though on this 
the Esquimau Marine way is expected point many of the audience differed from 
to be floated at the end at this week. Ac- him, in view of the fact that Cowicha i 
cording to the latest advices from the labor is expensive, and lumber cheap, 
wreck, the Hating’s position, on nearly and (board fencing the popular article! 
an even keel, is due to the fact that on Passing to barn construction, the speaker 
the port bow there is a large boulder, showed that the aim of the farmer in 
It is exactly as if the bows of the vessel putting up such a building at the least 
were held in between two blocks in a -ost, should be to combine the greatest- 
dry dock cradle, and the stern is sup- amount of room on one foundation with 
ported in the water. The entire forefoot the smallest roof-space. Then there was 
of the vessel has been torn away. The the all-important question of light! 
water has therefore secured an entrance Plenty of sunlight was absolutely 
to the forward bulkheads, and it is uecessary both to sweeten the aimos- 
thought that a slight leakage is taking phere and destroy noxious baccilli As 
place into the forehold, but it is slight for stone basements and cement- floors 
f any. It is therefore considered uu- he recommended neither for this country’ 

likely that there would be any difficulty On the other hand he laid stress noon 
in floating the' vessel. Her bulkheads a point often overlooked, the placing of 
will have to be cemented, and it is prob- the root house so as to form an adjunct 
able that by ballasting her stem she will to the cow-stables. In any case the root 
float off without any trouble. house should -be constructed in a manner

BOUGHtTSShOONER* a0motThe°mntL£eeMCirr Afeon neBXt

turned his attention to the outbuildings.
.4® the. Pig-pens, he expressed a be
lief, that pigs were healthier here when 
they spent the greater part of their time 
running at large, and quite independent 
of the usually stuffy dwelling place. In 
any case these buildings should be made 
as large as possible.

At the close of Mr. Anderson’s . re
marks, a well sustained discussion fol
lowed, in which many points of great in
terest to the audience were explained bv 
both speakers.

The chairman, Mr. W. C. Duncan also 
related his successful experiences in the 
feeding of calves, following Mr. Elliott’s 
a<mv e &lvei? ou a former occasion.

The meeting then adjourned after a 
vote of thanks to the visitors, propos'd 
by Mr. Jaynes, had been seconded bv 
Kev. D. Holmes, and carried with munh 
enthusiasm.

PRACTICAL TALK
ON FARMING

WHAT TOMMY LEARNED.
Mr. Jones Believed In Giving JBs Son Some 

Experience.
From New York Sun.

One of the officers of a society In this 
city that distributes many thousands of 
dollars each year among the deserving poor 
has democratic Ideas about tbe training of 
his heir. Tommy, who Is now almost six. 
Tommy’s hair la blond, his disposition Is 
sunny, and until two weeks ago his vocab
ulary In English and French was restricted 
to such words as he had heard his father 
and mother and a discreet governess use.

Tommy’s father, who "may be called Mr. 
Jones for the purpose of obscurity, has 
been much Interested this past summer 
in a seaside home for poor boys. When
ever he went down to visit this home he 
saw before him about 30 boys ifrhose age 
ranged between five and 10 years and 
whose faces shone with the application of 
much soap and wafer. They idld “Yes, 
sir,” and “No, sir,” and “Thank yon, sir,” 
and although they had been recruited 
from the most squalid homes and from 
the streets, their manners, so far as Mr. 
Jones could see, were quite 
average of the boys of their age.

■These boys,” said Mr. Jones to Mrs. 
Jones, “are the backbone of the coming 
generation. I sometimes think that Tom
my has been coddled a little too much.”

“But Tommv Is only five years old,” said 
Mrs. Jones, "and I am sure he is a well- 
behaved child."

"It would not do him any harm to knock 
around a bit with some of these boys down at the home.” said Mr. Jones.

Mrs. Jones was not enthusiastic about 
the plan, but she yielded, and Tommv 
had such a good time that he
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Governor J. H. Ross was interviewed 
by the Yukon Sun on his return to Daw
son on October 2, and said: ‘The officials 
at Ottawa are well acquainted witn the 
condition of things, and very much alive 
to the requirements here. I saw Sir 
Wilfrid .Laurier, the minister of the in
terior, the minister of justice and the 
minister of public works, the only four 
members of the cabinet in Ottawa at 
the time, all of whom expressed great 
regret that they were unable to come 
out here this summer, Mr. 8 if ton es
pecially. He assured me that very early 
next spring would see him iu Dawson.”

“Did they seem inclined to be liberal 
iu rekard to Yukon?”

“Yes; they have made up their minds 
that Yukon is here to stay; that it is a 
country that will last, and they are dis
posed, as far as I can underst ind, to 
do what is right toward the people and 
toward the development of the territory. 
There are many plans they have and are

from his home only at the eïpInffitS”^ ) thin^i“* “îjj1 Æat .
some physical force by hie fnthe? and Bpeak ““til they have been legislated 
many tears by the boy. He arrived at his uP°a by parliament, and what is of 
father's new house late Saturday night and more importance to us, until after the 
was sent promptly to bed. estimates are (brought down. So far
day to the* ™ra«lnneTnfetLPart ,of S”5' they 8eemed t0 be pleased with the re- and ft was ^dth 'rfU8ent lowing made by the Yukon, 
that he began to question Tommy after "Ï. 8poke t0 ®‘r Wilfrid in regard to 
breakfast about his experiences in the Parliamentary representation of Yukon, 
Seaside Home. and he said that after the census had

„„ .you,,like, the boys?" he asked. been taken it would receive the imme-
said Tommy. diate attention of the government, which

predion as that?" asked M? J™nes *“ £°u!d decide what representation would
“Aw. brush by, brush by,” replied glven ,aud what time. What I said 

Tommy. p m regard to the present method of col-
“Answer me. Thomas.” lectiug the royalty and my views ill re-
“Why. that’s the way Red Top talks, gard to substituting a duty for it, 1 laid 

H*> srenv before them, but this the Sun has al-
Then Tommy explained that Red Top was ready had by telegraph, 

the boy with red hair and he could lick anv ° JT a j , „ ,other boy there with one hand tied behind * S?*106, wltil. a grea£ deal of pleasure 
his back. In proof of the force of Red tee elevation of Louis H. Davies
Top’s blows. Tommy showed with much from tee cabinet to the -Supreme court 
frJye a bump about the size of a walnut bench makes it possible to have another 
behind his ear. minister from the West at an early day

S«ve me h<v said, gently. There is no mistake about it Mr. Sifton
gTU^Æ^^bn^’p^I ÏS the^calfinet Th^Tgocfd^ o?
whenTcamee Twly™ He "aVchew tob“” imkh^fV8 Mr’ Ra!Ph
without getting sick, too.” Smith, of Isanaimo, B. C., may be the

“Is Red Top that quiet looking little boy for the pIace*
w th the meek voiceT’ asked Mr. Jones. * I see that you had special memorial 
. That s the guy. Why. say, he told me services to McKinley Sunday. I amMa^fs a,raredJ« htts iS^v-a s-wiXr“nIn?ahDo4ndhoISy0bnket ZW* 8 f a^rry thg IbywatShenoM.heEr°en 

But Mr. Jones did not propose to go on L Tas ta kmg with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the stand, and as he looked at Ms golden- ln nis.r00m when his private secretary 
haired boy he .wondered what other friends ! ?a™e, ln with the news that McKinley 
he had made at the home. had been shot. It was a great shock

am sorry that you associated with to Sir Wilfrid, who was on terms of Red Top. Weren’t some of the other hoys great intimacy’ with the Resident of
the United States. And you should have 
«een the general effect throughout Can- 
ada. _ People crowded around the bul
letin boards and waited for the last news 
from the bedside just as if the president 
was one of our own. I was in Vancou- 
ver when the newsboys one night sang 
?ut, Special edition; death of McKin- 
ley. That was the greatest shock of 
the two. We all thought he was recov
ering. Ah, I tell you, blood is thicker 
than water, and the Canadians sym- 
pathized as deeply as did the people of 
the United States themselves,

‘ What ■ class of people in particular 
are leaving here this winter, I would 
!ike to know? Because, while in Seat- 
tle, I met a great many men from here, 
but I did not find a single man who did 
not say he was coming back. Most of 
them were coming back over the ice in 
January or February; so I conclude that 
tney are mostly merely going out on busi
ness or on a visit to friends.

myself glad to get back to 
y16® it and I like the people.

I “ke the Western spirit they show; the 
go-ahead principle • they manifest; the 

J°, .stand IP. for their rights, and 
all that kind of thing is pleasing to me. 
while it might not be to another. Iam

Tf<2,Und ?f the Pe0Ple of the West 
and I^have been living among them 30

Both Vessels Were Damaged— 
Cottage City Breaks Her 
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The large N. Y. K. liner Kaga Maru, 
apt.Bchstrand, has like the Hating, been 
victim of the curtain of fog (which has 

covered adjacent watefs in its murky 
shroud for some, days past. The Japan
ese mail steamef, when but seven min- 

. utes out from Smith’s Cove bound to 
I Victoria, and the German tramp steamer 
' Elba, when eu route "from Tacoma to 

Smith’s Cove, came into collision during 
the fog, and both vessels are at Seattle 
in distress. The fact that the vessels 
struck each other ahead of the collision 
bulkheads mitigated the disaster. The 
Elba has her stem cbunched in though, 
and flattened out like a prize fighter’s 
nose after a telling blow, and the Kaga 
iMaru has a hole torn in her port bow 
about seven feet across. The Kaga 
Maru was to have sailed for Victoria on 
Tuesday morning, as her cargo and pas
sengers, who included 16 missionaries, 
were all on board, but Capt, Eckstrand 
was waiting for the fog to lift. After 
waiting eight hours the fog lifted about 
2:30 p. m., and then, with Capt. Gil
more, the company’s pilot, on the bridge 
with the captain, the liner started from 
the wharf.

The fog came on but the coal bunkers 
being discernable across the Cove it was 
decided to go on, and the steamer backed 
out and swung around on her starboard 
helm. Then she steamed slowly through 
the fog about two hundred yards out 
from the shore. Suddenly the hazy form 
of another steamer was made out 
through the smother. She was comln; 
toward the Kaga Maru, bow on, anc 
at right angles on the port side, and 
heading straight for the beach, for, as 
her officers afterwards stated, she had 
lost her bearing in the fog.

Fortunately, Capt. Gilmore and Capt. 
Eckstrand both made her out, and the 
whistle tooted the danger signal again 
and again. The Elba answered, and 
both steamers were reversed, but it was 
too late. The Kaga Maru was backin 
with both engines, but the Elba with 
her single engine was swerving around 
towards the Kaga Maru as the efforts 
were made to reverse her, and both 
steamers having some way on, they came 
together with a crash. The Elba, which 
was more than half filled with wheat, 
and with enough momentum to make her 
blow a heavy one, had crashed head on 
into the Japanese liner’s high port bow, 
and driven her stem right into the steel 
plates above the main deck. The German 
vessel’s bow was crushed in by the force 
of her impact with the heavy liner, filled 
as she was with a heavy cargo of flour, 
cotton, machinery and general freight 
It was fortunate that the Elba was seen 
■when she was from the bridge of the 
Kaga iMaru, for had the steamers not 
been slowed up when they were the Elba 
must have crashed bow on into the port 
midships of the Kaga JMarn, and cut a 
hole through her midships. And had the 
Kaga IMaru not been where she was at 
the time the Elba happened along, the 
Elba would perhaps have suffered even 
greater injury, for she was heading 
straight for a bluff on the shore hidden 
by the fog, when the collision occurred 
aud had not the impact of the crash 
stopped her, she would have run on the 
bluff.

The scene of the collision was about 
a mile and a half from Smith’s Cove, 
where the Great Northern railway has 
its wharves, just out of Seattle, and 
about a mile south from Five Mile 
(Point. The log was very thick, a fact 
evidenced by the Kaga Maru’s wait for 
eight hours before she was warped out 
from her wharf eu route to Victoria. 
Upon leaving the wharf Capt. Eckstrand 
rang for half-speed and placed the 
steamer in a direction several degrees 
clear of Five Mile Point.
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO
ADMINISTRATION NOTICE

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
in the matter of John MacDonald, de-
Mc£iea8^eM8^nrsta^matter °f

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 27th day of September, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Wal-

,m,‘ I’ tbe undersigned was appointed Ad- nunlstrator. of all and singular the goods, 
chattels, and credits of above-named de- 
ceased. Parties having claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 27th 
day of October, 1901. and parties Indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTRITH.
_ „ Official Administrator.Dated 30th day of Sept., 19m.
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IL&STEEL,
'Superseding Blt^r^ABDle.^Pl^*DochU^

lhA.
uraer ol all UieuiURB, vr Dost freo f<* 

SI-60 from EVANS * BONS. LTD.. Vie uns. a. U.
> REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Marian -—p- "-s- Chamfer

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that two months 

a”er date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, tor permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land (more or less), described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on north 
bank of Bkeena river, (about 5 miles below 
village of Kltwangah) and marked A. C. M. 
S. W., thence running north one mile, 
thence east one half mile, thence 
south one mile, thence west one-half mile 
to place of commencement.

Dated this 26th day of August, 190L
ANTHONY C. MOUAT.

vice
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. _______w.*r- -d-r * w
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SASH CORD 
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“They were on the bum,” said Tommv. 
“Red Top said so.There was Shorty Mulli
gan, and every time yon hit him he cried 
Regular cry baby he was. Raffles Levy 
wasn’t bad. He could move his ears. He 
wouldn’t do it for all the boys, but he did 
It for me because Red Top said he’d 
smash him one ln the jaw If he didn’t.”

Mr. Jones was so nervous that he dropped 
his eyeglasses. When he hsd picked them 
np and carefully polished them with his 
handkerchief he said:

“Thomas. I do not want to hear any more 
about those boys. They are a bad lot and 
I want you to forget all that you heard 
there, and don’t ever use such slang.”

“Aw, forget It,” said Tommy, innocently. 
“That’s slang, too.”
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HIE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
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RICH FINDSWell, you haven’t told me what a lag 
ya** J told Red Top that I’d bet my fa'ther 
had^bigger jags than his. because I didn’t 
want him to beat me smoking and fighting 
and everything. What Is a jag, anyway?” 
but Mr. Jones ended the conversation.

He had a long talk with Tommy’s govern- 
lnd 5?*™* *lad teat Mrs. Jbnes >had not heard his conversation with Tommy. 

Mr. Jones has changed his ideas about 
Jhe democratic education of Tommy, and 
if Mrs, Jones knows the reason she is wise 
enough to keep it to herself.

W. G. DICKINSON & CO-r ■

AT BIG SALMON Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.trnth many American 

Manitoba and the 
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“I am Miners Tell of More Unearthed 
Treasure of the Golden 

North.

Ybu should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

Frank Burnett of Vancouver Pur
chases the Seattle Schooner Laurel.

Frank Burnett, ofVancouver, who was 
in Victoria some weeks ago looking for 
a schooner, has purchased at Seattle the 
schooner Laurel, which he will convert 
into a yacht for a cruise through the 
Southern Pacific. The Laurel, 100 tons, 
was purchased from L. H. Gray & Co., 
of Seattle, and will be towed to Van
couver and docked to be overhauled. 
The yachting party to be headed by 
Mr. Burnett will be absent some time 
among the archipelagoes of the Pacific 
below the equator.

Several of the Victoria sealing fleet 
were formerly yachts. The Casco was 
built by Dr. Merritt of Oakands, Cali
fornia, as a yacht, and it was in her 
that the late Robert Louis Stevenson 
made his southern yachting cruise. The 
Vera was also built as a yacht by 
Frank Stone at Monteray, and is said 
to have cost over $20,000. She is finish
ed in mahogany, now painted over, and 
was splendidly appointed. When she be
came the smuggler Halycon, her fittings 
were'torn out.

93 Johnson Streetear.
large delegations of 
Iowa and Minnesota 

operations ln this
THE CIVIL ASSIZES.

Stories of the riches of the Big Sal
mon gold discoveries 'are still. being re
ceived in advices from the North. Jo
seph Hughes, whq owns No. 17 below 
discovery and has spent the summer on 
the creek, says the best pay is on dis
covery and some ground adjoining. Only 
five men have been working, yet the 
clean-ups have run as high as $1,700 
for one day’s work, and once, for about 
three days, the amount secured was in 
the neighborhood of $10,000. Consider
ing thfe small number of men, Mr- 
Hughes says it is a wonder for rich
ness. Lake creek and Little Violet 
creek are both turning out rich, and a 
strike is reported from Indian river, 
which is a tributary of a tributary of 
the Hootalinqua. It can be reached by 
crossing the divide via Fish creek, 
which is a tributary of the south fork 
of the Big Salmon.

A strike of phenomenal richness is 
said to have been made on Conglomer
ate creek, in the Klondike, aud it is now 
boldly asserted by those who have seen 
it that a second Gold Run has been 
discovered. The strike is on the claim 
of Allen, No. 22. The creek numbers 
from the mouth, so the discovery is a lit
tle over a mile up. It is stated that there 
are three feet of dirt that will easily 
run from 10 cents to a dollar to the pan. 
That is in the gravel and it is not 
known what the bedrock may do- It is 
ail fine gold so far as found, but that 
may mean that only an edge of the pay- 
streak has been located. At any rate, 
the only real good strike since that of 
Gold Run is thought to have been maoe. 
It is about twenty-eight feet to bed
rock.

Conglomerate creek flows into Mon
tana on the left limit. It is seven or 
eight miles long and was not staked in 
the days of ’98. "but recently all of it 
has been staked and recorded. That 
and the whole country thereabouts has 
been stampeded of late to a wonderful 
extent. The conglomerate quartz claims 
are on that creek. The name is taken 
from a peculiarity of the gravel in the 
old channel. The conglomerate chan
nel is attracting a great deal of atten
tion. That formation is reported from 
the banks of Stewart river, which tends 
to prove that its extent is across the 
country for many miles. In some re
spects it is classed as about a first 
cousin of the famous white channel 
from the clay sediment that is next dopr 
neighbor of cement. The richness of 
the one is believed to be a sort of har
binger of that of the other, and 
prospectors who have serions notions of 
making their fortunes are governing 
their movements accordingly.

Two cases were set down for trial at 
the civil assizes yesterday, but in neither 
were the parties ready to proceed," and 
the court granted adjournments.

In Fishermen’s ,Canning Co. v. Wing 
On, an important witness was absent, 
and the case was allowed to stand over 
till Monday.

Owing to the absence of the plaintiff, 
the case of Warren v. Genelle was post
poned till October 30-

British Columbia Stock Exchange v. 
Irving will be tried before a jury on 
Monday.

In Chambers yesterday Mr. Justice 
Martin granted an order extending the 
time for delivery of statement of defence 
for three wpeks in the case of the Star 
Manufacturing Co. v. White et ai, al
lowing costs of the application to the 
plaintiff in any event. Fell for plaintiff: 
Lawson for defendant
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FOR SALE—160 acres good land, partir 
Improved, close to Salmon Arm, B. C., 
part suitable for fruit and part hay, or- 
hlxed farming. Good markets. $800 for 
cash, or $600 cash and $300 inside two 
years. Apply D. Ross, care Colonist.
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LEFT THE HOSPITAL.

Isaac Hasenfratz who was shot by 
young Ernest Stevens, at Victoria West 
three weeks ago, has so tfar recovered 
from the effects of the bullet wound in 

as t0 be able to leave the hos
pital He returned to his home on Thurs
day and appears to be doing well, though 
his doctor says it will be several months 
before he can be pronounced out of dan
ger, ns the bullet is still in his head, and 
may cause serious complications at 
time. ^

The shock when the two big vessels 
came together was sufficient to create 
considerable commotion, but as soon as 
the Elba had backed away from the 
Kaga (Maru it was seen that there was 
no danger. The captain of the Elba of
fered any needed assistance to Capt. Eck
strand, of the Kaga Maru, but the latter 
declined the proffered help, turned his 
vessel around and steamed into port 
again.

The officers on the Elba say that they 
were trying to locate the Smith’s Cove 
piers at the time of the collision. The 
fog was so thick that they could not 
make ont their bearings and they were 
not acquainted with the immediate vicin
ity. The Elba was to tie up at Smith’s 
Cove and load a miscellaneous cargo.

Everything seemed to combine to avert 
the terrible marine tragedy in which the 
collision might have terminated. Both 
captains had several lookouts placed on 
the decks, and it was "owing to their 
vigilance that the vessels were seen ap
proaching each other in time to lessen 
the danger of the crash. The captain of 
the Elba was cautions, being unacquaint
ed with the surrounding waters, and 
Capt. Eckstrand, of the Kaga Maim, had 
remained on the bridge after his steamer 
had left port. The fog seemed to lighten 
for a few minutes preceding the acci
dent.

The Kaga Mara is now in -the hands 
of the Moran Shipbuilding Company, 
who will commence the repair work at 
once. As the rent in her hull is well 
above water, it is not thought that her 
cargo will have to be discharged, al- 

■ though nothing can be determined 
finitely until the survey on her is com
pleted. The repairs made at Seattle will 
be but temporary. Patches will be put 
over the damaged plates, and filled in 
with cement to stand the voyage to Ja
pan, and then the steamer will go into 
the dry dock at Nagasaki for thorough 
repairs. The hole in her bow not being 
a dangerous one, and it is expected that 
but a few days will elapse before she 
comes to Victoria en route out to the 
Far Bast. A board of examiners began 
a survey on her yesterday. The steamer 
Elba has also gone to Seattle for re
pairs.

The Kaga Maru carried on the inter- 
r,\P.ted voyage every ounce of fi eight 
which could be packed away in her hold, 
-the principal items consisted of heavy 

,°f fl,our’ =otton- Pies of lead. 
gtfjSSS*»*1 work, bottled beer and 
cotton Sheetings. The variety of the re
maining cargo was bewildering.

specialties iii the cargo list 
were 16 boxes of human bones. They 
are the remeius of Chinamen who have 
died in the United States. It is almost 

V ‘“variably the rule for the Chinese to 
I send, the bones of their countrymen back 

to Gnnia,
TJe Kaga Mara carried 76.904 sacks 

of flour, valued at nearly $100,000. It 
consists of lots of from 1,000 to 10,000 
sacks, consigned to different 
China and Japan. There were 1 081 
nipg of lead: 2.418 boles of coAon; 1,733 
bars of steel: 559 packages of steel gtruc- 

iron: 8Ixty cases of gas meters; £• 
465 kegs of salt fish: 1,691 bales of sheet
ing. and considerable quantities of lubri
cating oil, boiler fines, bicycles, photo- 
graph supplies, bottled beer, tools, etc.

THE SAN FRANCISCO LINERS.

City of Puebla Arrives from the Golden 
Gate and Umatilla Goes South.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that GO days after date we, 
tend to make application 
Commissioner of Lands 
permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
stake planted at the southeast comer of 
the Indian Reserve on the north bank of 
the Hagwilget River: thence ln an east
erly direction, following np the Hagwilget 
River, 80 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 80 chains: thence south 
along Indian Reserve line 40 chains to- 
point of commencement.

Staked 1st August, 1901.
(Sgd.) ALEX. O. MURRAY.

EDWARD McCOSERIE.
Victoria, B. C„ October, 10. 1901.

the undersigned, in
to the Chief 

and Works for

■o-
C.P.B. FLOWER SCHEME.

Public Spirited Effort to Beautify the Sta
tions.

any
-o- r.She (scornfully)—I despise bottom of my heart!

r<XHn We,i’ ™ere -* a,wayB

you from the

IliEHS!
tain pointers on growing outdoor and house 
plants at the company’s stations or on the 
r,rr,i i£r\ Dtmlop has been supplyingseeds and bulbs to different superintend
ents and agents all along the fine. To such 
he says: If yon" want bulbs write me. If 
you have no garden and no flowers write 
me anyway; tell me yon are lnterestéd In 
the flower scheme. To those who have 
grown flowers (I find many of the ladles 
taking a great Interest ln the subject), I 
say. Well done! Renew your efforts. How 
many bulbs would you like? To those who 
have seen the charming flower gardens at 
the different stations In the old country, 
this c. P. R. flower scheme will appear most commendable.

It Is Not a StimulantFOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

Royal Party Now on the Road to St.
John and Halifax.

Brockville, Oct. 16.—The Royal party 
received a warm welcome here last 
night upon landing from the steamer 
Kii gston, which had taken them through 
the Thousand Islands from Kingston. 
They remained only a few minutes, when 
they left for Cardinal, where they 
stopped over night.

Cardinal, Oct. 16.—The Royal train, 
which remained here over night, left for 
the East at 9:45 this morning, amid the 
cheers of three thousand loyal Cana
dians from this place and surrounding 
district.

Cornwall, Oct. id—Five tnobmind citi
zens of Cornwall and vicinity gave their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of York an enthusiastic cheer as the 
train pulled in and 'out of Cornwall this 
morning.

Montreal, Oct- 16.—The Royal train 
passed through Point St. Charles- at 
12:45 this afternoon, where the D.uke 
and Duchess were met by G.T.R. offi
cials and accompanied*to the centre span 
of the Victoria Jubilee bridge, where the 
Duke and Duchess viewed the spot 
where King Edward, 40 years ago, plac
ed a gold rivet in the Victoria tubnlar 
bridge. After viewing the spot the train 
proceeded to Sherbrooke. After an 
hour's stop the party resumed their 
journey to St. John and Halifax.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days, 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands andWorks.for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land' 
in Lillooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on -the 
bank of the Fraser River near the month 
of Churn Creek, thense west 40 chains, 
thencenorth 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, more or less, to the Fraser River 
thence south along the Fraser River to- 
the place of commencement.

F. C. BWANNBLL.

'

But a Tonic You Need.
Hosts of people do themselves irreparable harm and shorten 

their lives by many years by the use of stimulating drugs to whip up 
the exhausted

■

a

Sept. 16, 1901.BROKEN DOWN. nervous system and keep the machinery of the body 
working. Others get temporary relief from nervous headaches and 

of deadening and nerve-destroying narcotic.

Cottage City Breaks Her Shaft and is 
Being Towed Down. where the tight to blaze away in any part 

of France for the whole year costs only 22s. 
Sunday is the great shooting day. Soon 
after daybreak you can see at the Paris 
railway stations groups of men dressed as 
off for a lion hunt. They wear large pic
ture hats like Fra Diavola. and fierce, mer
ciless scowls. They talk of the dangers of 

they were nothing at a)L 
Tfeey swagger up and down, almost burst
ing with excitement, elbowing out of their 
way mere men in ordinary attire. They 
are objects of great and admiring solicitude 
on the part of the young women. “There 
Is the brave Alphonse. My heaven, regard 
him! Regprd his face! He has no fear 
Whatever as to the danger. Ah.! the hero 
who goes to shoot the desperate sparrow 
in the lair of him!” Then there is his dog,, 
which looks up into his brave countenance- 
with undlsguished hero worship. His 
master agrald? Well, he’d like to see the 
sparrow that could frighten him! The Par
isian sportsman, before aiming at a bird, 
alms at the picturesque. He must look the 
part, It is a question of posing. The hat 
is the thing. It must be of the Tyrolean 
or sombrero type ,recklessly turned np at 
the side ln a devil-may-care, Three-Mus
keteers kind of a way. There must be a 
feather in it, too, and a big one. The true- 
born hunter has his ideas df “nobility ob
liges.” He will not sell the game which- 
falls before his gun. although the market 
price of a partridge is twenty pence, of a- 
pheasant three and sixpence, and of a hare- 
four shillings. The middle-crass sportsman- 
distributes his sparrows and larks among 
his friends. Imitating in this the sportsman 
of noble blood. Often he will donate one- 
sparrow to a hospital in emulation of the 
seigneur who sends his pheasants there. 
For are they not bound by a comiàon tie- of snort?

The particular hunting Institutions r ecu-r 
liar to France have not changea in four 
hundred or five hundred years, except as 
to the personnel engaged In them. There 
die.about 20 estates In France on which 
mediaeval hunting methods survive. One- 
notable preserve is that of the Duc de 
Chartres at Chan till v; another Is that of 
the Marquis de VAlale in the forest that 
hears his name, adloiuintr the forest of 
Complegne! of M. Lebandv at Fontalne- 
blhauj and of the venerable Duchess d’- 
Uses, wnose domain at Bonnelles forms a 
part of thè Rambouillet forest. The «rent 
ovent at a hnntinz natty Is the able hunt. 
The course eenerallv passes through the 
heart of a wood, the hunters mounted, 
though not neeesenrilT all of them. , Some 
°f the sniests follow ln carriages or motor 
ears. The guest» keen to the onen lnnes 
through fore-ts. raided hv the having of 
the bounds and the winding of the hni,;_ 
man’s horn. The huntsman alone rides in 
the w.tro of the hounds, which keep In
"c™ lea e|X paph by ,

"body pains by thede- The steamer Cottage City was due 
here on the 12th from Skagway, and as 
the days went by aud she did not arrive, 
there was some anxiety for her. Yes
terday morning came word that her de
lay was due to the fact that she had 
broken her shaft on the 13th, while en 
route from Skagway. The steamer 
schooner Dirigo, of the Alaska Steam
ship Co., found her lying helpless with 
many passengers on board, and an ar
rangement was promptly made between 
the masters of the two steamers where
by the Dirigo was to tow the disabled 
Cottage City down to port. The steamer 
Dolphin, which brought the news of the 
misadventure of the Pacific Coast liner 
to Port Townsend, carried many of the 
passengers of the Cottage City. Capt. 
Roberts, of the Rosalie, which was leav
ing Port Townsend as the Dolphin ar
rived. brought the news of the accident 
to Victoria. The Cottage City was 
booked to sail North again on Friday.

use■HOUT HONOR.
Miller recently told 
thoroughly enjoyed
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Both of these treatments mean death to the nervous system, and
hasten the approach of paralysis and insanity.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a protest against these old-fashioned 
and villainous methods of treatment. Unlike any other medicine 
you ever used, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms new red corpuscles in 
the blood and -creates
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tissue to replace that destroyed by 
overwork and disease. It is impossible to obtain a more effective 
treatment for nervous disorders than Dr. Chase’s Uerve Food, because 
it gradually and naturally restores the wasted

new nerve
?

ed. Tve been chos- 
Presldent’s cabinet, 
say to that?" ered: ‘they Just o some

TO SUPPRESS ANARCHY.

U. S. Legislation Asked iFor With That 
End in View.

Washington, Oct. 17.—The board of 
governors of the National Bnrean of 
Identification, comprising leading police 
chiefs, today reported a recommenda
tion to be urged on congress 'for legisla
tion looking to the suppression of 
anarchy.

nerve cells and re
builds the system. It is the up-to-date remedy for weakness and 
disease resulting from exhausted nerves.

^/7i//i ft. THE FRENCH SPORTSMAN.
Elaborate Preparation For the Slaughter of 

Sparrows.

o
WIRELESS DANGER.

Marconi Apparatus Struck By Lightning 
Aboard H- M. 8. Glory. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The French idea of sport Is very comic to 

the ordinary Englishman, and the follow
ing account of French “shoot,” taken from 
a contemporary, although it may err a lit
tle on the side of exaggeration, presents a 
very fair picture of the sporting French- 
“an- Frenchman is a sportsman-

teinks he is. He dresses niibself np 
like a Corsican bandit, arms himself to the 
teS.h ftens and hunting-knives, andwith three or four fierce dogs-^ften blood- 
koands—tugging at him, makes for the 
suburbs. At night he returns triumphant 
and ln the seventh heaven with a string 
of two unfortunate sparrows. He Is the 
hero of the neighborhood for a week. Ev- 
ery community has its chasse communale, 
a limited area reserved for public shoot- 
inK- ln these commons the population of sportsmen and sparrows Is as two to one. 
The Parisian ^sportsman” has no great 

to go for hie game. There is 
nî?r,Jhe towns ln the great forests. Besides Cbmplegne,. there are with 

e„alV rtt*tanee „f the capital Fontaln- 
blenn. Rambouillet. St, Germain. St. Cloud, 
Vaueresson. Moriey, etc., all of what may 
be called hunting grounds of thé state.

Ten thousand Parisian» take out shoot- 
Ing licenses every year. The.season Is now 
only two weeks old. and already 7,000 rest- 
dents of the capital have sworn to have 
t“a blood of some doomed sparrow. They 
register these oaths at the licence bureau,

!

;From London Leader.
Useful as the Marconi signalling on 

ships is already, and much more useful 
as it will become when longer distances 
can be traversed, it is not without its 
dangers. This was discovered by H. M. 
S. Glory, now on the China station. Re
cently she encountered a storm of ty- 
phonie violence off Hong Hong. The 
lightning struck the Marconi apparatus 
which she carries and wrecked it. About 
two-thirds of it became detached and 
crashed to the deck. Fortunately at the 
time that particular bit of deck was 
clear, and no one was struck. In the 
tropics, with their constant heavy thun
derstorms, the Marconi apparatus will 
offer- a particularly good striking point 
for the lightning, and thus another dan
ger will be added to th« many that sur
round the gallant tar. Maybe, though,, 

„ , . that “the little cherub who sits aloft.
Will Work at Night.—Arc lights are keeping watch o’er the life of poor Jack”

being strung «cross James Bay bridge to will see fit to perch on the Marconi rod
permit of work proceeding on the recla- and ward off any electrical cross-cur-
mation works at nights ns well as day. rent that may be in the air.

<0 cents a box Six boxes tor $2.50. AU dealers, or 
Bates A Co. poet paid from Bdmaneon.id

V Q EARL RUSSELL. *-

He is Once More Free and Will Soon
Marry. . • .

ports iu

The Helping HandLondon, Oct. 17.—Earl Rnssell, 
in Joly was sentenced by the court of 
the House of Lords to three months’ 
imprisonment for bigamy, was released 
from Holloway jail early this morning. 
Earl Russell is in good health.

The application of Countess Rnssell 
to make absolute her decree of divorce 
will be heard on October 28. In the 
event of the application being granted, 

the Earl and Mrs. 
Somerville will be married a few days 
later.
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STRETCHES FORTH FROM 
EVERY BOTTLE OF OUR OOM1 
POUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOS- 
PHITES TO HELP THE WEAK 
AND DEBILITATED AND Mlgg 
THEM STRONG. ONE DOLLAR 
BUYS A MONTH’S SUPPLY.
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e"Steamer City of Puebla arrived yes
terday morning after a. smooth passage 
from San Francisco. The Weather was 
“lew until the log was encountered off 
the Cape. No news of the now dne «ail
ing ships Garsdale and Santa was re
ceived, and no word was brought of the 
fleet of sealers reported inbound in the
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weat (Pads is very 
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s. New Blankets

SRY CO., LTD..
44 Yates street.
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Cyrus H. BowesL $
CHEMIST.

88 Government Street near Yates.
OPEN ALL THE TIME.
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